BRINGING
NEW LIFE TO WORK

Montara650 Collection

CLASSIC SIMPLICITY Refined FOR WORK
Montara650 Collection

Seating designed by
Coalesse Design Group + Lievore Altherr Molina

Tables designed by
Coalesse Design Group


Casual meetings at work can be the most productive. Yet the seating tends to be uninspired. The Montara650 Collection is a refined alternative. Classically casual and well-crafted, the comfortable Montara650 chairs, stools, rocker and lounge are paired with simple pedestal tables that give informal spaces a café-style character – an inspired social solution.
Stackable luxury.

Stackable doesn’t have to be predictable. The Montara650 Chair is not an afterthought for short-term seating but a well thought-out solution for impromptu meetings. The sculpted oak-veneered plywood shell is comfortable on its own and more so with a seat cushion or fully upholstered. Warm and appealing, Montara650 is practical luxury at an affordable price point.
Designed to customize.

Chair, stool, rocker or lounge. Arms or armless. Four legs or sled base. Five subtle wood stains. Trivalent chrome or painted to your palette. Upholster the shell fully or opt for the unique three-quarter style to enhance comfort while maintaining the warmth of wood. The simple yet elegant table is available in multiple heights and shapes and can be finished in any laminate or veneer. An optional PowerPod further expands your application choices.
Seating in motion.

Rockers are naturally filled with positive associations of comfort, wellbeing and warmth. The Montara650 Rocker brings these dimensions of comfort to work, with vital style and versatility. And, there are real benefits to the very act of rocking at work. Research shows that the unique motion of rocking helps to build social connections, in addition to promoting relaxation. Rocking, it turns out, can move people together. With the Montara650 Rocker, you can rock to relate and to feel better, beautifully.
Details
Montara650 Collection

**Upholstery details.** Dress seating up or down with multiple options ranging from all wood to fully upholstered shells – and a distinctive three-quarter upholstery detail.

**Table power.** Optional PowerPod module brings power to the tabletop – on work, café or occasional tables. Charge your devices between meetings or during impromptu conversations.

**Refined profile.** The slim wood or laminate top on a simple base creates a minimal silhouette that is at home in a variety of applications.

**Stackable seating.** 4-leg and sled base chairs stack up to six high – offering a touch of luxury to a pragmatic workplace need.
Montara650 Collection

Statement of Line

Available Options

Chair
A  4-Leg, 3/4 Upholstered Shell shown
B  Sled Base, Wood Shell shown

Stool – Counter and Bar Height
C  Sled Base, Upholstered Seat shown

Lounge
D  Lounge, Fully Upholstered shown

Chair with Arms
E  4-Leg, Loop Arms, Fully Upholstered shown
F  Sled Base, Cantilever Arms, Upholstered Seat shown

Rocker
G  Rocker, Fully Upholstered shown
H  Rocker, Cantilever Arms, Fully Upholstered shown

Occasional Table
I  Round  30, 36, 42
Also available in:
  Square  30, 36, 42

Work Height Table
J  Square  24, 30, 36, 42
Also available in:
  Round  24, 30, 36, 42, 54, 60
  Rectangle  24D x 30W

Café Table – Counter and Bar Height
K  Round  24, 30, 36, 42
Also available in:
  Square  24, 30, 36, 42
  Rectangle  24D x 30W

Chairs are available with wood shell, upholstered seat, 3/4 upholstered or fully upholstered shell.

Stools are available with wood shell, upholstered seat or fully upholstered shell.

Lounge and Rocker are available with upholstered seat, 3/4 upholstered or fully upholstered shell.